
AMO HANDLES LOGISTICS AND ADMINISTRATIVE WORK

Student Support  
Once accepted into your program, trainees are assigned an AMO Coach who provides 
individualized support to the trainee before, during, and after their rotation. Support 
includes helping trainees find housing, secure visas, and more. This helps keep your staff 
from bearing the load of additional administrative tasks as students prepare to visit your 
facility.  

Insurance Coverage  
To protect you, your facility, and our trainees, AMO requires proof of malpractice insurance. 
This is mandatory for trainees participating in hands-on in-person and virtual experiences.  

Documentation  
AMO requires students to provide certain documentation such as HIPPA certification and 
immunizations. As a host, you can work with AMO’s program coordinators to add additional 
document requirements to your program. 

AMO’s Visitor Experience team ensures trainees are fully prepared when they arrive at your facility.   

Hosting with AMO allows you to put your entire focus  

into clinical training. We provide support and benefits for  

our trainees as well as you and your facility. Learn why hosting  

through AMO is right for you. 

Why Host with  
AMOpportunities?

www.amopportunities.org+1-312-821-9020 x4 programs@amopportunities.org



AMO TRAINEES  
COME FROM AROUND 

THE WORLD

AMO WORKS WITH  
TOP U.S. INSTITUTIONS

HOSTING EARNS YOU ADDITIONAL BENEFITS 

Earn Additional Income  
Training the next generation of healthcare workers is important work, 
and with AMO that work is rewarded with a stipend. This makes 
hosting both rewarding and an opportunity to earn additional  
income for you and your facility.  
 

Diversify Your Future Residency Pipeline  
Medical graduates are more likely to apply to residency programs 
where they completed their clinical rotations. By hosting clinical 
experiences, you are diversifying your future residency pipeline. This 
has benefits, such as more a qualified talent pool and developing 
stronger connections with patients.  

Access the AMO Admin Platform  
Although AMO handles the administrative work that comes with 
hosting, it is still important for you to access that information. The 
AMO Admin Platform is completely customizable to your facility’s 
needs and allows you to view student information. 

Build Your Professional Network  
AMO partners with top hospitals across the U.S., premier universities 
across the globe, and professional student organizations. As an AMO  
host, you will join this network of healthcare professionals and trainees. 

While AMO helps alleviate the administrative burden that comes 
with hosting, the benefits continue. Hosting with AMO also provides 
you and your facility with additional resources. 

www.amopportunities.org+1-312-821-9020 x4 programs@amopportunities.org
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